Clario Respiratory
Solutions
Improve data quality and breathe easy
in your clinical trials

Improve the quality of your
respiratory trial data

Proven solutions for centralized
spirometry and PFT

Clario is committed to meeting the challenge
of managing and generating high quality
respiratory data in clinical trials. We tackle
complex protocols, lack of training, and
collection and analysis inconsistencies to create
certainty about patient eligibility, safety and
compound efficacy.

With diagnostic spirometry and PFT, you can
optimize pulmonary function data quality for
better patient and site performance, increased
protocol compliance and reduced investigative
site burden. But with so many solutions
available, how do you know what’s right for
your trial?

To build greater confidence in the quality of
your respiratory data to remove any uncertainty
about the accuracy and acceptability of data,
learn how Clario can help. Our centralized
spirometry and other pulmonary function tests
(PFTs) have become irreplaceable diagnostic,
screening and data collection tools for
pulmonary and other lung safety or disease
progression clinical trials.

Our respiratory solutions apply leading
technology, unrivalled expertise, global resources
and a centralized, custom approach to your
indication and protocol to deliver the highest
quality data for your global clinical trials. With
over 200 therapeutic area experts, our solutions
are custom-built for your patients, indications,
and clinical trial objectives.

Clario Respiratory: centralized approach for high-quality data
Reduce data variability and integrate home monitoring solutions for less burden on sites
and better data
Integrated Spirometry,
ECG, FeNO and FOT
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Optimized site
feasibility based on
historic performance
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Integrated devices
with custom workflows
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Central overread
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Portable devices
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Improved quality of
patient care
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Daily diagnostic quality
measurements
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Vital, targeted

DLCO and LCI
Peak Flow Meter
Reduce data
variability

Portable Spirometry
ePRO
EDC
CTMS

Clario Respiratory

Perform home
monitoring

IVR
education and training

Images
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Multi-protocol and
multi-language support
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Enhanced Business
Intelligence to reduce
risk in real time
measurements

Wearables
Medical Devices
Labs

Less burden,
better data

Expect up to 25%
unacceptable data
from investigator
sites with a
decentralized study

Improve respiratory data quality with active
indication management
Leverage our indication insights to drive high-quality data and
increase speed-to-market with our integrated solutions.

Select the right sites
Optimize your site feasibility guided by
historic performance in data quality and
active recruitment in your indication.

Clario supported 80%
of recent respiratory
drug approvals
Clario has also supported:

Control workflows for compliance
and quality results
Software customization and integrated
devices that exceed ATS/ERS guidelines
help you enforce standards and protocols.

Reduce site variability and burden
Critical training ensures sites understand
objectives and maximizes first-time quality,
with technology and global support to
keep sites happy. We offer 24/7 live
patient support.

Capture nearly 100% acceptable data
and increase statistical power
Central overread with quality, acceptability
and best test reviews reinforces best
practices and alerts sites to ensure high
data quality and lower costs.

Identify and mitigate risks in real time
Centralized visibility of site performance
and subject outlier data so you can
recognize and minimize the risk of poor
data quality.
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1,000+ Respiratory Trials

n

68K+ Respiratory Sites

n

500K+ Respiratory Patients

n

90%+ New Respiratory Drug Approvals

n

220M+ Flow-Volume Loops Analyzed

n

93 Countries

n

105 Languages

Improve data quality and breathe easy
in your clinical trials. To learn more, go to
clario.com or email info@clario.com

About Clario
Clario generates the richest clinical
evidence. Fusing our deep scientific
expertise and global scale into the
broadest endpoint technology
platform, we empower our partners
to transform lives.

@clario-inc

@clario
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